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MOEMS Tuning Element for a Littrow External
Cavity Laser
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Abstract—A miniature grating-tunable external cavity laser
diode constructed using microoptoelectromechanical systems
(MOEMS) technology is described. The tuning element is a
vertically etched blazed grating mounted on a compound flexure,
which consists of a cantilever in series with a portal frame. The
flexure is deflected using comb electrostatic drives to rotate and
translate the grating. The tuning element is prototyped using deep
reactive ion etching of bonded silicon-on-insulator (SOI) material.
Interferometric measurements of electromechanical performance
are presented, and departures from the ideal behavior are identi-
fied. Electrostatic tuning of a Littrow external cavity laser over a
range of 20 nm using a 50-V drive is demonstrated. [1000]
Index Terms—External cavity, grating, microelectromechan-
ical systems (MEMS), microoptoelectromechanical systems
(MOEMS), semiconductor laser.
I. INTRODUCTION
TUNABLE lasers are essential elements of wavelengthmultiplexed optical systems. However, the powers avail-
able from monolithic tunable sources such as multisection
distributed Bragg reflector lasers [1] are often lower than fixed
devices, and tuning may require a complex control algorithm
based on stored calibration data [2]. External cavity lasers
may have the advantage of higher output, a simpler tuning
algorithm, reduced modal noise during tuning, and reduced
sensitivity to aging.
Microoptoelectromechanical systems (MOEMS) technology
allows electrical, mechanical and optical functions to be com-
bined in a stable assembly. MOEMS lasers based on Fabry-
Perot external cavities have been demonstrated by NTT [3].
These used small mirrors, placed close to an anti-reflection (AR)
coated facet of a conventional diode laser and actuated by an
electrostatic drive. Because of the length of the cavity, the longi-
tudinal modes were closely spaced, and the spectral properties
and tuning characteristics were relatively poor. MOEMS tun-
able lasers based on vertical cavity semiconductor lasers with
much shorter cavities have been developed by several organi-
zations. Bandwidth9 Inc. use an electrostatically deflected can-
tilever for tuning [4]. An alternative is a deformable membrane
mirror, as demonstrated by Stanford University, Stanford, CA,
[5]. Finally, Core Tek, Inc., have developed a movable mem-
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brane, preshaped by stress into a spherical surface, which re-
duces diffraction loss [6].
Improved external lasers may be constructed using conven-
tional laser diodes, provided the cavity contains a frequency se-
lective element such as a grating. The most common geometries
are the Littrow (e.g., [7]) and Littman [8] configurations. The
Littrow cavity uses a single pass through a grating, which is ro-
tated to tune the wavelength. The cavity consists of a semicon-
ductor optical amplifier (SOA) with one facet high-reflection
(HR) coated and the other AR-coated, an AR-coated lens and a
blazed reflection grating. The Littman cavity uses a double pass
through a grating, and requires an additional mirror, which is
rotated for tuning. Spectral purity is enhanced in this geometry,
because the grating is encountered twice per roundtrip.
The main problems are to ensure thermal and mechanical sta-
bility, high wavelength selectivity, and wide-range, mode-hop
free tuning. Mode hopping occurs because the cavity supports
discrete longitudinal modes. To ensure that the same mode is al-
ways selected by the grating, the cavity length must alter during
tuning. This may be achieved by inducing a phase shift in the
active element by carrier injection [9], or translating the grating
[10]. The combined effect of translation and rotation can be
achieved using a single motion, by rotating the tuning element
about a remote point [11], [12].
Miniature external cavity lasers with blazed gratings were
developed at British Telecom Research Labs in the early 1980s
[13], [14]. The gratings were mounted in Littrow and tuned
using piezoelectric elements. However, the only MEMS tunable
laser is the Apollo laser developed by Iolon, Inc., which uses
a comb electrostatic actuator to rotate the mirror in a Littman
cavity [15]. The actuator is fabricated by deep-reactive ion
etching (DRIE) [16] of bonded silicon-on-insulator (BSOI).
DRIE of BSOI yields devices with a high aspect ratio and
out-of-plane stiffness [17] and high quality optical surfaces,
such as mirror insertion switches [18]. In earlier work, we have
shown that DRIE may also be used to form blazed gratings
(albeit with limited resolution) [19].
In this paper, we describe the integration of these gratings with
a suspension and drive, to form a low cost-tuning element. The
suspension is a compound flexure, introduced in [20]. Initial
prototypes had relatively poor performance. Here we present an
improved design, which confirm the basic concept. The theory
of Littrow cavity tuning is briefly reviewed in Section II. The
design of a flexure suspension capable of acting as a pivot is
presented in Section III. Fabrication of tuning elements and
electromechanical characterization are described in Section IV.
Electrical tuning of a Littrow cavity laser is demonstrated in
Section V and conclusions are presented in Section VI.
1057-7157/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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II. TUNING OF A LITTROW CAVITY
We first review the theory of an ideal pivot [10], [11]. In
the Littrow geometry, longitudinal resonance is satisfied when
. Here, is an integer, is the wavelength, and
is the optical cavity length (i.e., the sum of the product of
the length and refractive index of all intracavity components,
including the gain block, collimating lens and air space). Now,
th-order retro-reflection from a blazed grating of period at
an angle to the oncoming beam occurs at wavelengths when
. To match the resonance with the peak in
grating reflectivity, the cavity length should therefore initially
be adjusted so that both conditions are satisfied, when
(1)
To maintain this condition when the grating is rotated by an
angle , the cavity length must alter by a length , such
that . To first order,
this can be achieved by mounting the grating on a radius arm
extending tangentially from the grating, choosing the radius
so that
(2)
Note that (2) is independent of both the mode number
and the grating order , so the optimum pivot radius is unique.
Tuning involves small rotation of the grating. Differentiating
(2), we obtain . For a laser operating at
wavelength, with the grating set at , a tuning
range of (say) requires rotation through an an-
gular range of , or 2 . This rotation involves
a linear tangential motion of the grating of . For
a radius of (say) , the linear tangential motion is
therefore of the order of 66 microns, well within the capability
of MOEMS.
III. FLEXURE MOUNT FOR SYNCHRONOUS TUNING
We now consider the design of an appropriate flexure mount,
which should ideally have the following attributes: 1) a pri-
mary end-displacement that mimics rotation about an optimized
pivot, and 2) a secondary linear motion that allows adjustment of
the cavity length, without altering the grating orientation. This
second motion is required to adjust the cavity to satisfy (1). The
mount used in the Iolon Apollo™ laser has the form of a four-bar
linkage, based on rigid bars hinged by flexures [15]. Here, we
consider alternative designs based on continuous flexures.
Any point on an elastic structure will have (to first order) a
fixed relation between its linear and angular deflections, and
hence an instantaneous centre of rotation. For structures based
on combinations of parallel beam elements, the centre may be
found analytically. For example, the tip of an end-loaded can-
tilever of length has an instantaneous centre from its root,
and may therefore satisfy condition 1) if the pivot is located
there. However, it cannot easily satisfy condition 2). Fig. 1(a)
shows a structure that allows separate adjustment of linear and
angular displacements. It consists of a cantilever of length
Fig. 1. (a) Undeflected and (b) deflected compound flexure suspension;
(c) grating suspension with independent angular and linear comb drive
actuators; (d) arrangement of tuning element in a Littrow external cavity laser.
attached to a portal frame of length . If a point load is ap-
plied to the cantilever tip, the linear and angular displacements
and are
(3)
Here, the linear stiffness of the portal frame, and the
linear and angular stiffnesses and of the cantilever are
given by
(4)
where and are the second moments of the portal and can-
tilever flexures, respectively.
The use of a two-section design allows some choice in the
location of the pivot. For example, to locate the pivot at the root
of the portal, as in Fig. 1(b), we require
(5)
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Equation (5) can be satisfied by careful choice of the ratio
. In the special case when (i.e., for similar
beams), is the solution of the cubic equation:
(6)
Equation (6) may be solved numerically, to give .
This ratio may be determined to high accuracy in a vertically
etched MEMS structure by assuming equal widths for the
portal and cantilever beams, and setting at
mask-making.
If, alternatively, the point load is applied to the portal
frame, the displacements are
(7)
In this case, the cantilever tip will displace linearly without
rotating.
A complete grating tuning element may be constructed as
shown in Fig. 1(c). The grating is mounted on the cantilever tip,
and the point loads and are applied by (for example) two
comb electrostatic actuators. One is used to rotate the grating
about the pivot point, while the other provides a linear transla-
tion to adjust the cavity length. The composite structure may be
used in a Littrow cavity laser as shown in Fig. 1(d). Here, the
tuning element provides a pivot for a cavity of optical length
, which is greater than , the sum of the physical lengths
of the intracavity components. For short cavities, the difference
between and may be large.
IV. REALISATION OF LASER TUNING ELEMENTS
Complete tuning elements consisting of blazed gratings,
elastic elements and comb drives were fabricated by deep re-
active ion etching and undercut of bonded silicon-on-insulator
material. The BSOI consisted of dia (100) orientated Si,
with a bonded layer thickness of 75 and an oxide interlayer
thickness of 2 .
The DRIE was carried out in an inductively coupled plasma
etcher, using a standard cyclic etch-passivate process and a hard
mask [16]. After etching, the mask was stripped, and the oxide
interlayer was removed from beneath the suspended parts by wet
etching in buffered HF. The structures were then freeze-dried
in a water/methanol mixture and metallized with 200 of Cr
and 300 of Au to improve reflectivity and allow electrical
contact. Isolation between the different sections was ensured by
the long undercut etch, which prevented metal tracking over the
supporting pads of oxide.
In the experimental devices, the portal length was
and the cantilever length was , so that
. The width of all flexures was 6 , and the
width of the strut linking the portal beams was 18 . The
beams in the portal frame were spaced apart by a distance of
50 . The comb drives contained 21 movable and 20 fixed
fingers, each with a width and separation of 6 and a length
of 110 . The static overlap of the fingers was small (10 ),
for reasons given later.
The blaze angle was chosen to be 45 , to simplify mask
layout. Gratings were fabricated with periods of , ,
, , , and , corresponding to second,
fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, and twelfth order at .
The overall grating width was approximately 500 . The
grating was supported on a beam of length 600 , to provide
an additional 50 long plane reflector on either end of the
grating. These mirrors were used to measure the motion.
Using bare silicon wafers, it was found that the majority of
the structure could be etched to a depth of 150 , before a
hard mask of 3 thick photoresist was completely removed
by the plasma. However, there was considerable variation in the
feature height, and the narrow regions between the comb elec-
trodes were considerably under-etched compared to the exposed
front surface of the blazed grating.
Similar effects occurred on BSOI wafers, except that a re-
sist hard mask was eroded very rapidly during the stop-on-oxide
step, which requires the use of low frequency plasma. The re-
sist mask was therefore reinforced by the addition of 2000 Cr
metal beneath, and etching was continued for a calibrated time
(estimated from experiments on bare Si wafers) after the ma-
jority of the wafer had been etched down to the oxide.
Using this strategy, devices could be formed in 75 thick
bonded layers across the whole wafer. Gratings of eighth–
twelfth order were transferred relatively well in the process,
albeit with some rounding of the tooth profile. However, low-
order gratings were not transferred to any useable depth.
Fig. 2(a) shows a completed device, Fig. 2(b) an enlarged view
of the electrodes and Fig. 2(c) the surface of a twelfth-order
grating.
Completed elements were characterized interferometri-
cally as shown in Fig. 3(a). Broad-band light centered on
from an Agilent 83438A erbium ASE source
was coupled into Port 1 of a 3-dB single-mode fiber coupler.
Port 4 was placed near the device so that a Fabry–Pérot cavity
was set up between the cleaved fiber and the vertically etched
surface. The length of this cavity was . Reflected
light was measured from Port 2, using an Agilent 86140B
optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). Port 3 was placed in index
matching oil. The spectral variation of reflectivity contained a
periodic modulation, from which the displacement of different
points could be found.
Measurements of displacement and were made at the
points A and B (the left- and right-hand of the grating) under
the influence of the two comb drives, so that the grating motion
could be deduced. First, the effect of the axial drive was investi-
gated. The two displacements were found to vary linearly with
the square of the applied voltage, as expected for a comb-drive
actuator. They were also highly similar, implying that the axial
drive can induce translation of the grating, without rotation.
The effect of the angular drive was then investigated. The dis-
placements and again varied quasilinearly with voltage
squared as shown in Fig. 3(b), but the slopes of the character-
istics were different, suggesting that the grating was now ro-
tating. The data were interpolated, to give values of displace-
ment for a given voltage, and the angle of rotation was found
as , where is separation between A
and B. The variation of angle with voltage squared is shown in
Fig. 3(c). At low voltages, the variation is linear. However, at
higher voltages, the slope increases.




Fig. 2. (a) Overall view of fabricated device in 75 m thick BSOI; (b) detail
of drive electrodes; and (c) detail of twelfth-order grating.
The instantaneous pivot radius was found as
. This variation is shown in Fig. 3(c),
plotted as . The calculation is strongly affected by
errors in the data, and measurements must be made very
carefully at low angles. is not constant, but falls slightly with
angle, from an initial value that corresponds very well with
the design. These results suggest that the instantaneous pivot
must move slightly toward the grating as it rotates, varying by
around 25% over the angular range shown.
The explanation is an additional torque , acting at the can-
tilever tip as shown in Fig. 4(a) and arising from unbalanced
electrostatic forces. Two sets of forces act in a comb actuator.
The first draw the two electrodes together, and are used for con-
ventional actuation. The second act perpendicularly between
each finger and its neighbors. Usually the lateral forces balance,
to leave only the normal forces. However, rotation of the can-
tilever tip skews the movable electrode, so that the separations
between movable fingers and their fixed neighbors on either side
are no longer equal. Lateral forces then become unbalanced and
give rise to the torque , which increases the rotation further.
The severity of this effect depends on the distance from the
radius arm to the tip of the moving electrodes. In the previous
design [20], was relatively large (300 ), and highly non-
ideal behavior was observed. Because the angular variation of
the torque is nonlinear, it will eventually overcome the sus-
pension stiffness and snap the fingers together. Fig. 4(b) shows
an earlier device that reached snap-down after the grating ro-
tated through 1.3 . To first order, all moving fingers have con-
tacted the fixed fingers simultaneously [20]. In the design here,
is reduced to 150 , by minimizing the lengths of the fin-
gers and supporting struts. The onset of the electrostatic insta-
bility is therefore postponed, and good performance is obtained
over a larger angular range.
Measurements were also made with voltages applied to both
actuators simultaneously. For example, a fixed voltage was ap-
plied to the axial drive, and a variable voltage to the angular
drive. A similar angular motion was obtained (at least for small
displacements) as the angular drive voltage varied, suggesting
independent operation of the actuators. However, at large de-
flections the portal frame will follow a curved locus, which
will result in a second-order lateral deflection of the comb elec-
trodes. This unwanted deflection may in turn give rise to cou-
pling between the angular and axial motions. Clearly, this aspect
merits further attention.
V. TUNABLE LITTROW EXTERNAL CAVITY LASER
Littrow external cavity lasers were constructed using twelfth-
order gratings, previously described in [19]. Spectral proper-
ties were measured using an optical spectrum analyzer and a
1550-nm edge emitting LED source as in Fig. 5(a). The inci-
dent beam was collimated by a 0.5-mm diameter, 0.23-pitch gra-
dient index rod lens (GRINTECH GmbH, Germany), and the
reflected beam was separated by a 3-dB fiber coupler. Fig. 5(b)
shows the response of a 150- -deep grating. Here, the re-
flectivity is compared with a plane, Au-metallized Si surface.
The peak reflectivity is 5.5 dB lower than the mirror, and the
half-power bandwidth is .
External cavity lasers were constructed using twelfth-order
gratings mounted on MEMS tuning elements. The gain
block was a stripe guide InGaAsP device from OptoSpeed
(LCSH1550-TAP). Light from the AR coated facet was col-
limated by a 0.5-mm-diameter ball lens (Edmund Optics).
Emission from the HR coated facet was coupled into a lensed
single-mode fiber (Seikho Gihken), which was then connected
to the OSA. The lensed tip radius was 9 , and the tip was
AR coated for 1550 nm wavelength.




Fig. 3. (a) Arrangement for interferometric displacement measurement. (b) Variation of displacements and with the square of the voltage applied to the
angular tuning actuator. (c) Similar variation of grating angle  and instantaneous pivot radius R.
Lasers were constructed with the grating at 45 incidence.
At this angle, the appropriate effective cavity length is
. For the particular SOA and lens used, the
required air space is then extremely small . Since
the smallest practical space was found to be , the pivot
could not be located at the ideal point. The tuning element, lens,
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(a)
(b)




Fig. 5. (a) Arrangement for measurement of grating performance. (b) Band-
pass characteristic of twelfth-order grating fabricated by deep etching (from
[19]).
SOA and lensed fiber were all held on separate manipulators to
align the cavity. The MEMS part was mounted on a two-axis
rotation stage and a three-axis translation stage. Fig. 6(a) shows
(a)
(b)
Fig. 6. (a) Layout of Littrow external cavity laser. (b) Emission spectra
obtained with 10 different voltages applied to the angular tuning electrode. The
corresponding actuator drive voltages may be found from Fig. 7(a).
a laser under test; the tuning element, SOA, lens and fiber may
all be seen. The SOA is skewed to prevent multiple reflections.
Although Fig. 5(b) shows that the gratings have limited spec-
tral selectivity, they can still yield reasonable performance from
an external cavity laser, as demonstrated by the laser emission
spectra shown in Fig. 6(b). Here, low drive currents (35 mA)
were used, to avoid damaging the SOA. The emission is clearly
single mode, with a side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR) of
. The peak fiber-coupled power is (100 ).
Output powers up to 500 were obtained in earlier experi-
ments [20], after which the emission became multimoded.
Further increases in single mode power and SMSR require a
more selective filter. This would be obtained using a lower order
grating (which would require improved pattern transfer) and an
increased illuminated area (which requires the use of a thicker
bonded silicon layer). In fact, an output power of and
a SMSR of have already been achieved using fixed
gratings etched to a structural depth of 150 [19].
The different spectra are obtained with increasing voltage ap-
plied to the angular tuning actuator. For low voltages, the emis-
sion shifts steadily to longer wavelength, over a spectral range
of from an initial value of , using
a maximum voltage of ca 50 V. The use of an incorrect cavity
length did give rise to mode hopping during tuning. Additional
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 7. (a) Variation of emission wavelength with voltage squared. (b) Com-
parison of angular responses obtained by interferometric measurement and laser
tuning.
mode hopping was observed even under steady state conditions.
The assumed cause is the limited stability of the stacked micro-
manipulator stages, although there may be additional instability
in the MEMS device itself.
Fig. 7(a) shows the variation of emission wavelength with
the square of the voltage applied to the angular tuning actuator.
The tuning characteristic is quasilinear for low voltages. How-
ever, its slope gradually increases with voltage. This behavior is
clearly related to the electrostatic instability described in Sec-
tion IV. Superimposed on Fig. 7(a) are similar results for the
earlier design that failed catastrophically in Fig. 4(b) [20]. The
increase in tuning range using the improved design is marked.
Fig. 7(b) compares the angular variation with voltage obtained
from interferometric and laser tuning measurements. There is
clearly good correlation between the two, with the differences
being primarily ascribed to mode hopping during tuning.
These preliminary experiments show that an electrostatically
actuated grating may be integrated using MOEMS techniques,
and confirm the basic device concept.
VI. CONCLUSION
A MOEMS tuning element for an external cavity laser has
been developed by combining a blazed grating, a flexure suspen-
sion, and comb-drive electrostatic actuators using a simple fabri-
cation process based on DRIE of BSOI material. The elastic sus-
pension is designed to simulate the operation of an ideal pivot,
and is based on a cantilever coupled to a portal frame.
Electromechanical performance has been characterized using
an interferometer, and these experiments have shown that the
tuning element may be translated and rotated independently.
The actuator is well behaved for small angular deflections,
but then departs from the required motion. This behavior
is attributed to an electrostatic instability caused by lateral
deflection of the electrode fingers. Work is in progress to
develop an actuator capable of applying the point load required
for correct operation.
The tuning element has been used in a Littrow external cavity
laser based on a commercial SOA. Vertically etched gratings
have been sufficiently reflective that 100 output power has
been obtained into a single mode optical fiber. Although only
high order gratings have so far been fabricated, their spectral
selectivity is sufficient to obtain single mode operation, with a
side-mode suppression ratio of . Improvements in power
and SMSR would follow from improvements in grating quality.
Controllable tuning over a range of 20 nm has been demon-
strated, and work is continuing to improve the linearity of tuning
and the tuning range.
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